Host Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<Begin Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Knote says:
::Steps into the lounge and looks at himself in the mirror behind the bar.  Fresh, black and tan jumpsuit with a white turtleneck top.::

CSO_Weaver says:
@::In a transport, a minute or two out from docking with Starbase::

SO_Hayes says:
::walks down the corridors trying to remember where she has to turn::

XO_Keorn says:
::Getting dressed in quarters::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: in his office straightening up his uniform, sees the chronometer decides he has just enough time leaves towards the TL::

Ens_Praught says:
Monroe:  Well, you enjoying your time since coming to the base, Tess?

CIV_Knote says:
::Smoothes what little hair he has and looks around the lounge::

OPS_Miaek says:
::in quarters getting dressed::

Lt_Monroe says:
::walks down the hall with Ens Praught.::  Praught:  For the most part.  Been pretty busy though, you?

Ens_Praught says:
Monroe: Yea.....It's been more fast paced than I had expected, but I do enjoy it.

CSO_Weaver says:
@::Hears the pilot request docking clearance and quickly gathers his things together, making note on his PADD as to where exactly this dinner is being held::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: enter TL:: TL: Lounge please..

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Straightens his dress tunic and heads for the TL ::

EO_Porter says:
::prepares to go to dinner::

XO_Keorn says:
::::steps out of room and walks the hall to see how the preparations for the dinner are proceeding::

OPS_Miaek says:
::leaves quarters and heads to the TL::

Lt_Monroe says:
::chuckles:: Praught:  Tell me about.  It maybe hard to get me back to earth now.  hmmmm, we seemed to arrived.  Do you know what is going on?  ::enters the lounge::

Ens_Praught says:
Monroe: I'm totally clueless.  Just know I was suppose to attend a gathering of some sort.

Lt_Monroe says:
::nods:: Praught:  That was all I was told....  hmmm I think I'll get a drink.  ::heads for the bar::

SO_Hayes says:
::sees people enter a room and hopes it the right room. Enters it.::

CIV_Knote says:
::Orders a bourbon and water, leans back against the bar and waits::

SO_Hayes says:
::sighs in relief as she see she is in the right place::

OPS_Miaek says:
:: enters the TL:: Deck ten.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Enters TL Heads for the bar::

CSO_Weaver says:
@::Hears the ship dock and follows several other passengers out through the airlock and onto deck::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: enters the lounge, sees everybody gathering around starts to meander through the crowd saying hello and shaking hands as he moves along::

Lt_Monroe says:
::orders a Rum and Coke::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: walking to the Triton lounge ::

Ens_Praught says:
Monroe: Well......I'm not much for liquors, but I'll have a tea......they have some good ones here on the base.

EO_Porter says:
::Tries to find a vacant seat::

SO_Hayes says:
::approaches the bar and order a Warp Core Breach::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the barkeep,:: Tarkailian Brandy please.

OPS_Miaek says:
::emerges on deck ten and heads to the lounge::

OPS_Miaek says:
::enters the lounge and sees a lot of people::


CIV_Knote says:
::Nods at CEO and sips drink::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Returns the nod to the CIV::

OPS_Miaek says:
::sees the CEO and Civ, walks up to the bar:: CEO I see you still drinking that stuff.

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: Indeed.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Swirls his Brandy and readies himself for a long drink::

CMO_Thornne says:
::In sickbay.... notices the time and that she's supposed to be in the lounge. Gets up... and heads out::

SO_Hayes says:
::sips her drink trying to look for someone she might know... not knowing if she should start a conversation::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Flies toward the Triton's docking area, happy to have guessed correctly, and bolts through the hatches toward the turbolift::  TL:  Deck 3, double speed.

XO_Keorn says:
::Walks into lounge directing the final preparations

Lt_Monroe says:
::takes a sip of her drink::  Praught:  So tell me, have you gotten your new orders yet?

Ens_Praught says:
Monroe: No.....I've been watching and waiting eagerly, but nothing so far. ::Takes her tea cup as it's offered.  Ever have an Ambrosian tea, Tess?  It's almost divine.

Lt_Monroe says:
Praught:  No I haven't.  Not much of a tea drinker.

OPS_Miaek says:
Barkeep: Romulan Ale please.

CMO_Thornne says:
::Enters a TL:: TL: Deck 10, please.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: finally comes up to the doors to the Lounge looking for more of the Triton crew ::

OPS_Miaek says:
CEO: Maybe this will make my headache go away.

Ens_Praught says:
Monroe: Well. I suppose we all have our own preferences.  Do you know any of these people?


Host Regin says:
ACTION: The turbolift shakes a bit before moving normally to the CMO's destination

CSO_Weaver says:
::Charges down the hall, dumps his things off in his quarters, and retraces his path to the turbolift::  TL:  Deck 10.  ::sighs::

XO_Keorn says:
ALL: Hello all good to see you here.

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: 2 or 3 maybe.

OPS_Miaek says:
CEO: You think???

CMO_Thornne says:
::Feels the TL shake, makes nothing of it::

SO_Hayes says:
::sips in silence, observing how a crew from a ship behaves::

Lt_Monroe says:
Praught:  To my shame, no...  I've been on the ship for a couple of weeks, but haven't left my office really.   Home and work.  ::chuckles::  Talking about a dull existence.   You know anyone?

Ens_Praught says:
::Furrowing her brow looking around with a small sigh:: Monroe: I can't say that I have, much to my shame.

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks over the buffet table::

OPS_Miaek says:
::sips the ale:: Self: Now this is a drink.

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: More for me due to my being a Vulcan. :: Raises an eyebrow::

CIV_Knote says:
::Decides to let someone else be first to the food::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: enters the Lounge ::

CMO_Thornne says:
::Feels the TL come to a halt at deck 10, steps off… heads to the Lounge::

SO_Hayes says:
::approaches the buffet to talk to someone she thinks she knows::

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: Sorry... but have we met before... you remind me of someone...

CIV_Knote says:
::Turns to SO and looks her up and down:: SO: Don't think so... I'd remember.


OPS_Miaek says:
CEO: We are similar in species or have you forgotten?

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: I do not forget.

EO_Porter says:
::Looks over the food, trying to decide what to get::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Calmly exits the turbolift and makes for the lounge::

XO_Keorn says:
::Moves around the room and mingles with engineers that he used to work with::

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: If you'll forgive me. I feel a headache coming on...I will just go and sit down.

OPS_Miaek says:
CEO: Alright.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks for an empty table::

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: And your name is? You do look familiar... but some people have familiar faces... even though we don't know them.

CIV_Knote says:
::extends hand:: SO: Knote.... Jota Knote.

CMO_Thornne says:
::Sees Mr. Weaver at the Lounge entrance:: CSO: You're late, just like me, eh? ::smiles::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Blinks and smiles::  CMO:  It would seem so.  ::Motions for her to proceed ahead of him::  Have we met?

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: Briefly.... LtCmdr. Thornne... CMO.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Nods::  CMO:  LtCmdr. Weaver, Sci- ...er, Chief Science Officer.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Finds an empty table and sits with his drink::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: rubs his forehead, looks for the waiter from the bar:: Hmmm maybe I just need a stiff drink..

Lt_Monroe says:
Praught:  Well it looks like they got quite the spread on, what do you say we get something to eat?


Ens_Praught says:
Monroe: I suppose.  I'm not really hungry, but you never know what we'll find.

OPS_Miaek says:
::continues to drink his ale::

CIV_Knote says:
SO: And you are?

SO_Hayes says:
::shakes hands with CIV:: CIV: I am Ensign Neve Hayes.

CIV_Knote says:
SO: Assigned to the Starbase?

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: No... I was just assigned to the Triton... and your position is?

CIV_Knote says:
SO: Well then welcome aboard.  ::sips drink:: Me? Just a "dogsbody" I guess... currently filling in as FCO.

XO_Keorn says:
::Moves around the room more and speaks with more of the crew::

Lt_Monroe says:
::nods and downs her drink::

Ens_Praught says:
::Eyes widen as the Lt. downs half her drink in two gulps......looks down into her tea and just sets it aside::

XO_Keorn says:
::Moves over to the buffet and gets a small plate::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: CNS: ~~~ Mrai, How are you feeling my friend? ~~~

Host Regin says:
ACTION: The floor shakes for a moment, then stops abruptly

OPS_Miaek says:
:: finishes drink and goes to the buffet::

EO_Porter says:
::Decides on some interesting exotic looking dish and takes some::

CIV_Knote says:
::Feels the shudder and looks around::

Ens_Praught says:
::Gets in line for the buffet right behind the XO and looses her balance almost into him::

Lt_Monroe says:
::feels the floor shake.::  Praught:   What  the........

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Has a feeling something is not right::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: And what do you suppose that might be?

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Unsure Captain.

Ens_Praught says:
::Ends up on her backside instead::

OPS_Miaek says:
:: sees the Ensign fall down and extends a hand to help::

Ens_Praught says:
::Grabs a hold of OPS hand::  OPS: Thanks.

OPS_Miaek says:
Ens Praught: You are welcome.

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: A "dogsbody”? I must say that you don't really look li... ::stops as she feels the shake::

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: Shall we? ::indicates the Lounge doors::

CSO_Weaver says:
CMO: Of course.  ::Steps just inside the door, the lounge being fairly unfamiliar territory to him::

XO_Keorn says:
::moves around speaking with everyone in turn::

CIV_Knote says:
SO: Had a chance to check in with the XO yet?

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: No, I don't know who it is, I couldn't even recognize Capt.... Winters?

CEO_Jarek says:
*Engineering* Report.

Host Regin says:
<Eng_NoOne>*CEO* Nothing to report, sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
*Engineering* Acknowledged.

Lt_Monroe says:
Praught:  Briegh, are you alright?  ::offers her hand::

Ens_Praught says:
::Dusts her backside off:: Monroe: Thanks Tess, I'm fine.

CMO_Thornne says:
::steps into the Lounge behind Weaver, looks around::

EO_Porter says:
::stumbles a bit, wondering what is going on::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Probably the bridge module. Leave it to the Starbase engineers.

CIV_Knote says:
::Nods toward the XO:: SO: Follow me.

SO_Hayes says:
::follows the CIV with her drink still in her hand::

CIV_Knote says:
::Takes his drink and leads Ensign Hayes to the XO::

Ens_Praught says:
OPS: My name's Breigh.  And yours is?

OPS_Miaek says:
ENS Praught: Ens. Miaek Xander.

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: What is the XO's name?

CIV_Knote says:
XO: This is our new SO... Ens Hayes. ::nods at SO::

CIV_Knote says:
SO: LCDR Keorn.

Lt_Monroe says:
::turns and looks at the OPS and smiles::  OPS:  I'm Tess.  ::offers her hand::

OPS_Miaek says:
ENS Praught: Pleasure to meet you.

Ens_Praught says:
::Grabs a clean plate and moves along down the line:: OPS: Nice to meet you Miaek.

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Permission to check it out sir.

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: If it was anything that severe I am sure the computer would warn you.

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye.

SO_Hayes says:
::extends a hand:: XO: Hello sir!

CNS_Mrai says:
:: continues to rub his forehead wondering around looking for somebody he knows::

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: I wouldn't suggest blocking the door you might get trampled... ::Leaves the CSO to his own devices and wanders to the buffet area, noticing it now::


CSO_Weaver says:
::Winces slightly, seeming startled::  CMO:  Eh, good advice.  ::Wanders off in the opposite direction::

OPS_Miaek says:
::picks up a plate and fills it partially::

Lt_Monroe says:
::raises eyebrow as she is ignored::  Self:  How rude....

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Mrai, How do you feel my friend~~~

CIV_Knote says:
::Sips drink and steps back::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: sees the CEO and heads his way::

OPS_Miaek says:
::finds and empty table and sits down::

SO_Hayes says:
::sips her warp core breach::

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks around for the Skipper::

Ens_Praught says:
::Grabs two small appetizers and sets them on her plate looking for anything else that interests her as she heads down the line:: Monroe: What was that about?

Lt_Monroe says:
Praught:  I have no idea. ::pops what looks like a tomato in her mouth::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Lounge door opens when nobody is near it

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ umm ok .....I think..... my head is starting to hurt~~~~~

OPS_Miaek says:
:: sees the door:: Self : That’s odd.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Turns around to see who entered...and sees no one::  Self:  Hmm.  Hopefully whatever likes to toy with my quarters didn't see fit to spread to the rest of the ship.

CIV_Knote says:
SO: Seems the XO is busy... Lets meet Captain Winters.

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: Good idea. Is something being done to the ship, like repairs, ‘cause it is acting strange?

CIV_Knote says:
SO: Yes, though they should be done by now.

CMO_Thornne says:
::Looks at some of the people crowded around the table seeing who she recognizes::

CIV_Knote says:
::Jerks head toward the side of the lounge and heads off again::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: looks around:: Hmmm that’s funny.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: feels stomach rumble ::

Ens_Praught says:
::Takes a couple pieces of cheese and sets them on her plate deciding she's got all she really wants:: Monroe: Well......I'm ready to take a seat.  Any place look good to you?

Lt_Monroe says:
::looks down and sees that her plate is full:  Praught:  Anywhere is fine with me.

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ Have you been experiencing any headaches? I had one just a few minutes ago and now it seems to be easing off. ~~~~

OPS_Miaek says:
::nitpicks at the food on plate::

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: Engineers can have a ship do strange things.... ::sips as she walks and follows the CIV::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: moves to the buffet table and starts loading up a plate ::

CIV_Knote says:
::Approaches Winters:: CO: Hey Skipper, got some fresh meat here.

Host CO_Winters says:
CIV: Yes, we have quite a spread here.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Your new SO, Ensign Hayes... Ensign, Capt. Winters.

SO_Hayes says:
::finds it odd that someone calls the CO “Skipper”::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~ Does it bring back any memories to you~~~

Ens_Praught says:
::I hate not really knowing anyone.....:: Monroe: Why don't we sit there.  ::Motions to an empty table::

Lt_Monroe says:
Praught:  Looks good to me.  ::moves towards the table.::

EO_Porter says:
::Starts chowing down::

SO_Hayes says:
CO: Hi sir. It is an honour to have the chance to serve on USS Triton.

CIV_Knote says:
::chuckles:: CO: No, I meant the Ensign here.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: turns to see a not quite familiar Ensign and chuckles himself :: CIV: One track mind I guess. :: extends hand to the SO ::

CMO_Thornne says:
::picks up a plate and puts a few veggies, fruits, and a little cheese on it...... heads off to a nearby table::

EO_Porter says:
::Wonders what that weird feeling is in his stomach::

Ens_Praught says:
::Sits down and looks around wondering if anyone else with sit with them.......:: Monroe: Any news from your family lately?

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Nice to meet you.

CIV_Knote says:
::steps back again and listens::

SO_Hayes says:
::shakes hands with the CO:: CO: Nice to meet you too, captain.

OPS_Miaek says:
::finishes food and heads back to the bar::

EO_Porter says:
::Doesn't feel so good::

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks around for Weaver::

Lt_Monroe says:
::munches on a cracker::  Praught:  Well, got news, My brother Michael made it into the Academy.  He wants to study tactics.  ::chuckles::

Ens_Praught says:
Monroe: Don't most of the men?  I guess they think it’s.......manly........or something like that.........I had a friend who was a female who went into tac.  Goodness she was outnumbered at least 5 to 1.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Approaches the buffet, glancing across to survey the food, and finally decides to get in line::

OPS_Miaek says:
:: sees the EO looking pale:: EO: Get you a drink?

EO_Porter says:
OPS: Yes, thanks. I think I could use one of those right now.

OPS_Miaek says:
EO: Whatcha having?

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Head begins to hurt again :: :: Holds head in his left hand::

CIV_Knote says:
::Sees the CSO at the buffet table::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Deck shakes again, more violently this time.  CMO chokes on a piece of broccoli she was eating

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Did you find everything where it should be onboard?

SO_Hayes says:
CO: I didn't have time to check the ship a lot. It did take me a bit long to find the lounge.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Sir.... :: rocks with the shaking::  What in the devil are they doing?

Ens_Praught says:
::Holds onto the table as it shakes:: Monroe: Well what in the world is going on?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Reaches for a plate but quickly yanks his hand back as he feels the deck shaking::

CMO_Thornne says:
::coughs, trying to clear her throat::

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Well if you have any problems just check with the Ops officer. He should have some quarters ready for you if you haven't gotten some already.

SO_Hayes says:
CO: I did find a way to get quarters; I just need to know where I am going.

Lt_Monroe says:
::laughs:: Praught:  Well the odds are good in getting a date that way...  ::feels the movement::

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Report on the shaking.

SO_Hayes says:
::quickly puts her drink on a table before it spills::

CEO_Jarek says:
Computer: Cause of disturbance?

Host Regin says:
ACTION: OPS falls to the floor

Host Regin says:
<Computer>CO/CEO: No disturbance reported.

CNS_Mrai says:
:: heads towards the buffet table, looking over the selection, trying to puzzle the headaches that have been occurring all night::

CIV_Knote says:
::Grabs Hayes' elbow and leads her to the CSO::

Ens_Praught says:
Monroe: I suppose, but really.......

Ens_Praught says:
::Sees OPS fall and heads over to return the favor offering her hand::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Shaking stops

OPS_Miaek says:
::looks around looking for a reason he fell::

Lt_Monroe says:
::hears someone chocking::

SO_Hayes says:
::feels someone taking her away:: CIV: Where are we going now?

XO_Keorn says:
::Steps up to podium at one end of the room:: ALL: I would like to thank you all for showing up tonight.

Lt_Monroe says:
Praught:  Do you hear that...... ?

CIV_Knote says:
CSO: This is your new SO.  Thought I'd best introduce you quickly.

CIV_Knote says:
CSO/SO: Just in case we have to get to work here soon.

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Mrai come here for a moment will you ~~~

EO_Porter says:
OPS: Hmmm. Get me some nice and hot tea. ::Notices that OPS has fallen down:: Are you ok?

OPS_Miaek says:
EO:  I'm fine I think.

OPS_Miaek says:
Ens Praught:  I thank you.

Ens_Praught says:
::Nods slightly:: OPS: Glad I could return the favor.

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Has the bridge module been replaced yet?

Host Regin says:
<Computer> Bridge module is currently being replaced.

OPS_Miaek says:
::gets up off the floor::

Ens_Praught says:
::Releases his hand when he is standing and turns to head back to her table::

XO_Keorn says:
::Taps his badge and produces a slight reverb in the room::

CSO_Weaver says:
CIV:  Good idea, before the ship shakes apart.  ::smiles and turns to the SO::  SO:  Lt. Cmdr. Weaver, CSO.  ::extends a hand::

SO_Hayes says:
CIV: Thank you... I think you can let go of my elbow now. ::grins::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: :: whispers :: It appears that they aren't being to careful up there.

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Aye sir, Starbase Engineers.

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks up to see CMO gagging::

Lt_Monroe says:
::gets up and tries to find the sound::

SO_Hayes says:
CSO: Ens Neve Hayes, nice to meet you too. ::shakes hands::

OPS_Miaek says:
::dusts self off:: EO: be right back with the drinks

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ On my way, what’s up Jarek? ~~~~~

Lt_Monroe says:
::finds the CMO::

Host CO_Winters says:
CMO: Are you ok?

OPS_Miaek says:
ENS Praught: Can I get you anything?

CIV_Knote says:
::Races to CMO and attempts the Heimlich maneuver::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: heads towards the CEO pushing crewmates out of the way::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Sees the CNS coming towards him::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Follows the CIV's line of sight, seeing him rather concerned::  CIV:  Something...wrong?  ::Raises an eyebrow as he dashes off::

Lt_Monroe says:
::sees she is being helped and goes back to her table::

Ens_Praught says:
OPS: No thank you, but its kind of you to offer.

OPS_Miaek says:
ENS Praught: You sure, no trouble?

Ens_Praught says:
OPS: Well if your sure it's no trouble, I'll have an Ambrosian tea......Thank you.

CMO_Thornne says:
::Knows what Civ is doing...::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Motions The counselor to his table::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: see the CEO motioning for him veers that way::

CIV_Knote says:
::Listens to see if CMO is breathing::

OPS_Miaek says:
:: walks to the bar:: Barkeep two Ambrosian teas and an Earl Grey.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: shrugs, and heads off to the head of the table where most of the Triton crew are and sits listening to the XO ::

SO_Hayes says:
CSO: I think someone was choking... happens often in buffets.

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ Jarek what’s the matter~~~~

CIV_Knote says:
::Ignores the XO trying to determine the CMO's status::

CMO_Thornne says:
Civ: Thanks.... ::voice a little raspy and quiet::

CIV_Knote says:
CMO: Here. ::Hands her his drink::

OPS_Miaek says:
:: turns to see the XO::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ These headaches~~, Reminds me....::Grabs head::  ERRRRRGH

SO_Hayes says:
::looks at the XO::

XO_Keorn says:
::Turns up the volume on the speakers in the room:: ALL: I would like to thank you all for your attention.

EO_Porter says:
::Looks towards the XO, wondering what is happening::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Turns back to the SO and nods::  SO:  At any rate...look forward to working with you.  If you need to know anything, feel free to ask.  ::Turns his attention to the XO::

SO_Hayes says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

SO_Hayes says:
CSO: I will defiantly need a tour of the ship... I got lost finding the lounge.

CIV_Knote says:
::Turns and looks at XO::

CMO_Thornne says:
::graciously accepts it & takes a sip. Nods to him::

Ens_Praught says:
::Slips into a nearby chair quietly listening to the XO::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: pushes everybody out of his way running towards the CEO:: CEO: Hold on, I'm here. They remind you of something too huh...?

XO_Keorn says:
ALL: I would like to welcome all new crew and introduce you all to our CO, Capt John Winters.

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ It's gone~~~

XO_Keorn says:
::motions to CO and beckons for him to come up and speak to the crew::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: nods to the crowd ::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: stands ::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: I didn't see this on the itinerary.

XO_Keorn says:
::Begins applauding for CO::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Yes my friend, a certain entity we meet a month or so ago~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: Jarek there for a few minutes then gone too, hmmm this all seems to familiar..

XO_Keorn says:
CO: A small surprise I cooked up.

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Your's will come.

Host CO_Winters says:
All: Welcome to this excellent meal that has been prepared by the Starbase staff.

CIV_Knote says:
::Thinks... just what we need... more speeches::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: remembers the last time he did a speech in front of the crew ::

CIV_Knote says:
::Gulps the last of his drink and moves to the bar::

SO_Hayes says:
::sits on a chair and listens to the CO::

XO_Keorn says:
::looks at the CO and wonders why he seems so uncomfortable with public speaking::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO:~~~ Ummm Jarek I hope you’re wrong I don't think we can deal with that again, if were talking about the same entity, feels the same to me also but it was all very quick..~~~~

OPS_Miaek says:
::carries the tea to the EO and Ens. Praught::

Ens_Praught says:
OPS: Thank you very much......::Takes her tea quietly and listens to the CO::

CIV_Knote says:
::Takes his refill and turns around to survey the crowd::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Indeed my friend~~~

EO_Porter says:
OPS: Thanks you. I hope this settles my stomach.

Host CO_Winters says:
All: We have had quite a few crew changes lately. As most of your know our Ops officer was badly injured and has been transferred to Starbase. Our Chief Tactical Officer has transferred into that position. We also have a new Science Officer that I would like you all to welcome. :: motions to the Science Officer ::

SO_Hayes says:
::points at herself saying me?::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~ Indeed~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ Let me know if it comes again my friend~~~


CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Count on it~~~

OPS_Miaek says:
::nods as to welcome::

SO_Hayes says:
::nods:: All: Hello...

OPS_Miaek says:
::sits down next to the EO and sips the Earl Grey teas::

XO_Keorn says:
::Stands smiling at CO while standing to his right::

CIV_Knote says:
::Eyes wander as he thinks of Miss Harriman::

Host CO_Winters says:
All: I would also like everyone to congratulate the Chief Science Officer on his recent promotion to Second Officer and Lieutenant Commander.

XO_Keorn says:
::begins applauding::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: The XO's comm badge chirps

CIV_Knote says:
::Nods in approval at the CSO's good fortune::

SO_Hayes says:
CSO: Congratulations.

XO_Keorn says:
::taps badge::

CMO_Thornne says:
::Stands at the back very glad she came aboard a bit earlier so she wouldn't be introduced publicly::

XO_Keorn says:
::steps back from podium to hear message::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Stands near the back of the crowd, rather undaunted, before he realizes he's the one being addressed.  ::Nods rather sheepishly::  SO:  Thank you.

CIV_Knote says:
::Catching Weaver's eye raises his glass in toast and drinks::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Takes a rather large drink of his Brandy::

XO_Keorn says:
Computer: What is the source of the page I just received?

Host Regin says:
<Computer>XO: No communications have been routed to the XO.

Lt_Monroe says:
::takes a piece of cheese and eats it, while listening to the CO::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ Jarek, if it is that entity then if these headaches continue for much longer I will notify the CO and XO of our thoughts~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Do not do that Mrai, Let us be sure first~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
All: Enjoy your meal. :: stomach rumbles again ::

Ens_Praught says:
::Sits quietly.......only listening half heartedly::

CIV_Knote says:
::Debates whether to return to the buffet table::

OPS_Miaek says:
:: looks at the EO:: EO: Feel better?

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ on this subject that is~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
All: Oh I just remembered. :: smiles widely ::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Sees Knote near the back of the crowd and approaches him::  CIV:  How goes it?

CIV_Knote says:
CSO: It goes sir. ::chuckles::

XO_Keorn says:
Computer: Begin diagnostic of comm systems.

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ only if these headaches that feel this familiar persist that’s all I'm saying~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the second officer and nods::

EO_Porter says:
OPS: Yes. Thank you. I guess that food just didn't agree with me. I'll have to take something else.

Host CO_Winters says:
All: There has been a particular crewmember who has been doing an outstanding job keeping this ship together, despite some pretty intense fighting.

CIV_Knote says:
CSO: Well done by the way.

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Lets confer first is all I'm saying~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ Got it, I agree~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
All: This officer is worthy of recognition and a promotion.

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Mr. Jarek, if you would step forward please.

CNS_Mrai says:
:: looks towards the buffet ::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Stands and walks towards the CO::

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Yes sir.

CIV_Knote says:
::Leans head toward the buffet:: CSO: Shall we?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Nods in acknowledgement::  CIV:  Most definitely.  The food on the transport was less than palatable.

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Oh wait a second… :: smiles :: You left something at your table.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Raises Left eyebrow::

CIV_Knote says:
::Moves toward the food table:: CSO: Well this should more than make up for it.  ::Only half listening to the CO::

CIV_Knote says:
::Begins filling a plate with the stuff that he can recognize::

CSO_Weaver says:
CIV:  Certainly looks like it.  ::Glances over in the CEO's direction to see what's going on::

XO_Keorn says:
::moves over to the table and lifts the CEO's place card, under is the new pips for his promotion::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks to the XO::

XO_Keorn says:
::smiles at CEO::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: I believe the XO placed something at your table earlier.

CNS_Mrai says:
:: starts to look under his place card but stops and thinks better of it::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Loud music blares from the comm system

CSO_Weaver says:
::Grabs a plate and starts loading it up::

CIV_Knote says:
::Winces at the loud music and looks for Barbeque ribs::

CIV_Knote says:
::Moves down the table carefully selecting items::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: covers ears and ducks :: Computer: Stop that bloody noise.

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Music stops

CMO_Thornne says:
::watches the CSO & Civ out of the corner of her eye... but concentrating more on what's going on up front::

OPS_Miaek says:
EO: The ship is acting weird or is it just me?

EO_Porter says:
OPS: Definitely weird. I wonder what those Starbase guys are up to.

SO_Hayes says:
::turns to OPS:: OPS: I don't think it is just you. ::grins::

OPS_Miaek says:
EO:  I dread the thought.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the Captain::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Lieutenant Jarek, you are hereby promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Commander with all the ranks and privileges thereof.

CIV_Knote says:
::Piles on what looks like boiled shrimp::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Furrows his brow::  CIV:  Has this been happening a lot lately?  I thought my quarters were the only haunted section on the ship.  ::Grins::

EO_Porter says:
OPS: The shaking I can sort of understand, but why is the comm system acting up? I'll have to look into it later on.

OPS_Miaek says:
SO: Pardon my rudeness, welcome aboard.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the Captain and Nods, CO: Thank you sir.


CIV_Knote says:
::Sneaks a taste and spits it out:: Aloud: What the  ...?

XO_Keorn says:
::claps CEO on the back and gives him a strong handshake::

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: Thank you sir.

CNS_Mrai says:
:: glances up at the music :: Hmmmm this is just too strange, something is going on here!!!

OPS_Miaek says:
EO: Let me know if you need a hand.

EO_Porter says:
OPS: Will do.

CIV_Knote says:
::Gulps his drink::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: And if I may suggest, your first line of business should be to get the Starbase engineers on our computer problems.

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: My pleasure sir.

Host CO_Winters says:
All: That is all. Enjoy your meal.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: moves back to his table ::

CIV_Knote says:
::Hears the CO but is more concerned with the lousy food::

XO_Keorn says:
::moves back to his seat at the head table

SO_Hayes says:
OPS: I am Ens Hayes... and you are?

OPS_Miaek says:
SO: Ens Miaek Xander, Ship's Operations Officer.

SO_Hayes says:
OPS: Nice to meet you.

 CIV_Knote says:
::Turns to CSO:: CSO: This stuff tastes terrible.

CIV_Knote says:
::Tries another item. It too is terrible.::

CIV_Knote says:
::Gags::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ congrats Jarek, couldn't have happened to a better CEO~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Thanks Mrai, you are a good friend~~~

CIV_Knote says:
::Puts food plate down::

CMO_Thornne says:
::Looks at the Civ:: Civ: Do you require me to return the favour?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Frowns::  CIV:  That wasn't exactly what I was hoping to hear.  ::Pokes cautiously at an apple::  You all right?

CIV_Knote says:
::Nods at CSO and tries some fruit::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: takes a bread role and bites into it ::

CIV_Knote says:
::sighs:: CSO: At least that tastes right.

OPS_Miaek says:
SO: Let me know if you need anything?

SO_Hayes says:
OPS: A map of the ship! I first worked on a station! I trained a lot on other ships, just not this type.

OPS_Miaek says:
SO: I think that can be arranged.

SO_Hayes says:
OPS: Thank you.

CEO_Jarek says:
* SB Engineers* Status and ETA to Bridge completion.

Host Regin says:
<Eng>*CEO* We're almost finished, sir...  20 minutes, and we'll be done.

CEO_Jarek says:
* SB Engineers* Acknowledged.

CIV_Knote says:
::Shakes head:: Self: All this stuff and only the fruit tastes good?

CSO_Weaver says:
CIV:  Good.  ::Sets his plate down, taking only the apple::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: You try to have a little fun and look what happens.

CIV_Knote says:
::Samples the shrimp::

OPS_Miaek says:
SO: Is that all you need?

CIV_Knote says:
::Nods at CSO:: CSO: This is ok too.

XO_Keorn says:
CO: The crew needs these get-to-gathers but I think we should triple check the systems before each one in the future.

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Yes it seems every time we do something happens.

SO_Hayes says:
OPS: I think so.... any important things I should know about this ship?

OPS_Miaek says:
SO: I'm fairly new myself, but you find out this ship has it's own personality.

CIV_Knote says:
CSO: But that... ::points at the meat:: Is lousy.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Takes a tentative bite out of the apple::  CIV:  That would be comforting...if I liked seafood.  ::Grins slightly::  Ah well...

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Sir Starbase engineers report we'll be ready in approx. 20 minutes sir.

XO_Keorn says:
CO: If we held it on a planet it would rain.

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Indeed.

CMO_Thornne says:
::Moves forward, trying to mingle::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: smiles:: CEO: Sir, if I may suggest a appointment sometime soon to discuss these headaches, and to update your psych profile due to your new rank..

CIV_Knote says:
CSO: Think I'll just wait and eat on the Starbase later.

SO_Hayes says:
OPS: Own personality? I sure know it can act a bit crazy... with the things that happened today.

OPS_Miaek says:
SO: The EO can give you some comical stories about the ship. ::nudges the EO::

EO_Porter says:
::grins:: OPS: All ships have their kinks.

CNS_Mrai says:
:: grumbles under his breath:: Self : I wish they would let me know about these promotions beforehand so that I can set up the paperwork to be added to there psych profiles..

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: Can we keep this informal when no one is around Mrai?

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: Sure Jarek.

Host Regin says:
<<<End Mission>>>
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